CITSIG Annual Report

CITSIG sponsored three sessions and cosponsored three sessions: Advanced RefWorks, UCM Technology Survey Results, Google Analytics: Tracking Traffic to Your Website (Cosponsored), Wolfner Library’s Digital Transfer (Cosponsored), A Race to the Top: Improving Rankings in Google Scholar (Cosponsored), Update from the Computers in Libraries 2010 Conference.

The members of CITSIG held their annual meeting at the MLA conference. The first item on the agenda was a report from the nomination committee. Robin Hastings and Joy Weese Moll were on the nominating committee this year. There were two nominations for the position of secretary this year: Peggy Bowe from Jefferson College and Cindy Youngblood from Polk County Library. Peggy Bowe won the vote and will become the recorder on January 1, 2011.

The members present at the meeting brainstormed possible program topics for the 2011 conference. These topics included: Drupal use in libraries, video games in libraries, iPads in libraries, anything related to mobile hardware or web interfaces for the library, using Stickybits in libraries, Battle Decks or Game Night, use of QR Codes in libraries, review of what’s available for mobile websites and apps from vendors.

The 2011 CITSIG officers are: Joshua Lambert, Chair; Jim Dutton, Vice Chair; Peggy Bowe, Recorder; Jodie Borgerding, Past-Chair.
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